
Leveraging Marketing Hub Enterprise: 
Customer Case Studies

Starting Shortly! 

Did you know HubSpot recently launched its first 
podcast for Aussie and Kiwi’s? 

Unconventional Business can be found on Apple or 
Spotify, or at unconventionalbusiness.com.au
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Housekeeping
● We’re recording the session and will send it to you, along with the slides and 

other assets.
● There will be time for questions at the end and we’ll get to as many as we can
● Make sure you use the Q&A box, not the chat box, as that isn’t being 

monitored
● If you do have any follow-up questions after the session, book time in with your 

Inbound Growth Specialist and they’ll be happy to answer them



Today’s Agenda

1. Guest Introduction

2. Introduction to Marketing Hub

3. Customer Case Studies

4. Customer Panel

5. Q/A



Meet Our Guests

Chris McCarney

Chief Revenue Officer Head of Partnerships

John Kilkenny



A Tale 
Of 

Two 
Hubspot 

Customers



HubSpot Marketing Hub 2020 Vision 

Always easy. Now deeply powerful

CRM-Powered Marketing

Powerful Reporting 
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Setting the scene... 

Started with Hubspot
May 2019

Started on Hubspot MHE
Feb 2020

Team size
5

Key Initiatives

Multi-Channel CX √
Single Source Customer Data √
Systems Integrated √
Partner Channels √
Customer Onboarding √

 



Partner Onboarding 



CRM-Powered Marketing

CRM 
Data 

Marketing 
System

Old Way

CRM 
Data 

Marketing 
System

New Way

CRM-Powered 
Marketing

An integration between your 
customer data and marketing 
system leaves you guessing. 

When customer data lives inside 
your marketing tools, it’s simple 
to personalize your marketing 

and break through. 



Custom Objects

Because custom objects more accurately 
represent your business in the CRM, they 
allow for deeper segmentation and more 
personalized marketing. 

More accurate and personalized upsell, 
cross sell, onboard campaigns are all early 
use cases. 

Now live All Enterprise Hubs



Now live Marketing Hub Professional & Enterprise

Contact Workflows

We’ve given our Workflows engine a 
complete under-the-hood renovation. 
Workflows now extend to contact 
workflows, allowing you to automate many 
more manual tasks. These include 
triggering Slack notifications and updating 
CRM (deal, ticket, quote) properties when 
a new lead is created or changes stages.



Now live Marketing Hub Professional & Enterprise

SMS

Hubspot Ecosystem allows you to 
plug-and-play hundreds of applications 
directly into your Hubspot portal.  SMS 
connectors allow you to send messages 
directly from Workflows or Contact 
profiles.  



Now live Marketing Hub Professional & Enterprise

Project Management

Project Management connectors allow you 
to create tasks directly from Workflows, 
keeping your CX Journeys and backend 
project boards in sync.  



Now live Marketing Hub Enterprise

WebHooks

Webhooks within Workflows allow you to 
send data to external systems, making a 
‘triggered’ integration much easier.  
Keeping your systems closely aligned will 
make your CX much more valuable!  



Team Management

Partitioning takes the pain out of 
staying organized. Separate your 
marketing assets by team, so every 
user has access to the right content. 
You’ll have a cleaner, better-organized 
database across all your teams, brands, 
and regions.

Now Live Marketing Hub Enterprise



In Beta | Professional and Enterprise Plans for All 
Products

Flexible Dashboards

Flexible dashboards give you a beautiful, 
customizable, and data-dense dashboard that 
allows you to easily build and share dashboards 
with your team.

Previously, you were limited to 4 report sizes. Now, 
you have 20 different options, allowing you to 
further customize your dashboards.





Setting the scene... 

Started with Hubspot
Nov 2018

Started on Hubspot MHE
Nov 2019

Team size
5

Key Initiatives

B2B & B2C Channels √
Multi - Brand Alignment √
Single Source Customer Data √
Partner Channels √
Retargeting Automation √

 



Partner Onboarding 



Advanced Segmentation

Using Teams and Lists together, The PetInsurance teams 
has enabled Brand and market segment specific 
campaigns that a range of teams can execute.  This has 
broadened their market coverage from their Hubspot 
portal, doing more with much less. 

Now Live Marketing Hub Enterprise



Brand Domains 

Connecting Multiple Brand Domains to 
Hubspot allows you to do more with less 
from one connected portal, creating a single 
view of a Contact interacting across brands 
and regions.  Cross-selling and reporting 
across brands has never been easier.  

Now Live Marketing Hub Enterprise + Brand Domains



Preference Centers

With Email Preference groups, you can manage 
your email subscriptions across brands and regions, 
and teams automatically without having to 
manually update customize.  

In BETA Marketing Hub Enterprise + Brand Domains



Now live Marketing Hub Professional & Enterprise

New 
Workflows Editor

With the new and improved 
workflows editor, you can build 
multi-branch workflows that allow 
you to add multiple conditions to a 
single if/then step, so your workflow 
can take more than two paths from a 
single if/then action. No need to 
build multiple workflows to 
accomplish the same goal.

https://app.hubspot.com/l/workflows/platform/create/new?_ga=2.172584291.1983424397.1600738573-1302265122.1600738573


Now live Marketing Hub Professional

Advanced Delays in 
Workflows

You can now also create more personal 
and relevant customer experiences by 
controlling when you communicate with 
your audience using new advanced delays. 



Sync your segmentation with custom 
audiences and retarget with 
precision, increasing conversions in 
the middle of funnel.  

Available Now | Marketing Hub Professional

Ads ReTargeting



Team Management

Partitioning takes the pain out of 
staying organized. Separate your 
marketing assets by team, so every 
user has access to the right content. 
You’ll have a cleaner, better-organized 
database across all your teams, brands, 
and regions.

Now Live Marketing Hub Enterprise



More from Marketing Hub



Programmable Email

Programmable email content allows you to 
deliver highly customized and relevant 
email content to your customers at a 
massive scale. 

Powered by HubSpot CRM and database 
the new feature allows for a level of email 
personalization at a scale never possible 
before. 

Private Beta Marketing Hub 



Available Now | Starting in Marketing Hub 
Professional And Sales Hub Professional

Account Based 
Marketing 

HubSpot now offers new purpose-built 
ABM features like: target account home 
and a new account overview that help 
sales teams work hand in hand with 
marketers to run an ABM strategy in 
HubSpot. 



In Beta | Professional and Enterprise Plans for All 
Products

New Custom 
Report Builder

Now, you can access your contact, 
company, and deal data alongside your 
marketing email, landing page, and blog 
engagement data (with many more data 
sources to come throughout the beta) right 
within the custom report builder. This is a 
streamlined way to answer your key 
questions.



Behavioral Events

Behavioral events, formerly custom events. 
Give marketers the ability to trigger 
marketing based on website, inapp, or 
other behavior based actions. 

Using CRM data and behavioral events, 
you can set up a trigger that fires off an 
email to prospects when it’s clear they are 
trying to decide whether to buy or not. 

Now Live Marketing Hub Enterprise



Multi-touch Revenue 
Attribution

Get credit for the business you drive by 
tying revenue to every marketing action, 
automatically. Make better strategic 
decisions rooted in real business value. 
Unlike most attribution solutions, 
HubSpot’s attribution is built for real 
people, not data scientists. 

Now Live Marketing Hub Enterprise



Customer Panel



Customer Panel

Chris McCarney

Chief Revenue Officer Head of Partnerships

John Kilkenny



Questions?



Up Next: How To Implement a Cross Channel 
Communications Strategy with MessageMedia
Thursday 22nd October, 12:00 PM (AEDT)

David Gutla Cameron 
McFarlane

Tara Salmon Mariano Favia



Thank you


